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Enrollment in Medicare Advantage plans continues to increase at a rapid pace. And while much of 
the growth is being enjoyed by the major national insurers, there are still smaller players jumping 
into the fray. 

Favorable policies from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) allow for more 
flexibility on how MA plans operate. Across the healthcare industry as a whole, there is a shift away 
from the fee-for-service (FFS) model in favor of value-based care. In our observances of these new 
entrants, we noticed the following themes/trends based upon this shift:

▪ Plans launched or owned by a health system

▪ Plans launched and/or designed by doctors, pharmacists, or doctor-led organizations 

▪ Plans launched through an insurer-provider partnership 

▪ Emphasis on a community-based model of care 

▪ Tech-focused insurance companies focusing on Medicare Advantage plans 

So, what was their approach and how did they do? Many of these new plans launched in smaller 
service areas (select counties or metro areas across various states). The team at Media Logic took a 
closer look at nine new entrants to better understand their narrative, pricing and positioning 
strategies as well as their results. 

2020 AEP included the launch of these nine new Medicare 
Advantage plans 
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▪ Oscar

▪ PHP Medicare

▪ Experience Health

▪ Mary Washington MA

▪ Reliance Medicare Advantage

▪ MoreCare

▪ Zing Health

▪ Troy Medicare

▪ Clarion Health



Tech-focused health insurer Oscar 
launched its first Medicare Advantage 
plans. Plans in New York are co-branded 
with Montefiore Health System.

Locations: 

▪ New York (Lower Hudson Valley region 
and Bronx County) 

▪ Texas (Houston)   

Offers (1) $0 HMO plan in each region

Core messaging/positioning: 

▪ “We're offering a new kind of Medicare 
experience—one defined by ease and 
affordability.”

▪ “Personalized concierge care team.”

▪ “Same day home delivery for 
prescriptions.” (limited coverage area)

▪ “Save money and stay healthy at the 
same time.”

Oscar
Enrollment: 1,377, Market share: 0.4%
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Physicians Health Plan (PHP), an 
insurance company whose parent 
company is Sparrow Health System, also 
partnered with Covenant HealthCare 
(another local health system) to design 
and develop a network of Medicare 
Advantage plans for residents in the 
Mid-Michigan region.  

Location: Michigan (select counties)

Offers (2) HMO-POS plans per service 
area with premiums at $0 or $25

Core messaging/positioning: 

▪ “Exciting, new Medicare Advantage 
plans developed exclusively for
Mid-Michigan.”

▪ “Find a PHP Medicare plan in your
area today.”

PHP Medicare
Enrollment: 2,817, Market share: 5.1%  
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A new health insurance company jointly 
owned by BCBS NC (payer) and Duke 
Health (provider) using Duke Health’s 
provider network for medical services 
and population health management and 
BCBS NC for enrollment, billing and 
claims services.

Location: North Carolina (select counties)

Offers (1) $20 HMO plan

Core messaging/positioning: 

▪ “Whole new experience in Medicare 
coverage.”

▪ “Triangle’s first doctor-designed 
Medicare plan.”

▪ “Experience Health was created with 
the help of local doctors who wanted a 
Medicare plan that did more for you.”

Experience Health
Enrollment: 1,018, Market share: 1.6%
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Mary Washington Healthcare (MWHC a 
non-profit, large, Virginia-based health 
system) partnered with Lumeris to 
develop and operate a new Medicare 
Advantage plan. The plan is offered 
through the Mary Washington Health 
Alliance, a provider network of 600+ 
local doctors.  

Location: Virginia (select counties)

Offers (2) $0 HMO plans

Core messaging/positioning:

▪ “Exciting, new Medicare option in 
Virginia.”

▪ “Affordable, all-in-one coverage plus 
valuable extras.”

▪ “Helping you to simplify and save.”

Mary Washington Medicare 
Advantage
Enrollment: 1,395, Market share: 18.0%  
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Medicare Advantage plans built by a 
group of primary care physicians (PCPs) 
from Reliance Healthcare, a physician 
organization comprised of independent 
practicing physicians in Southeast 
Michigan.  

Location: Michigan (select counties)

Offers (2) HMO plans with $0 and $40 
premiums

Core messaging/positioning:

▪ “New approach to healthcare –
breaking down barriers to care.”

▪ “Easy. Affordable. And a whole lot 
more caring.”

▪ “Built by doctors for patients.”

Reliance Medicare Advantage
Enrollment: 410, Market share: 0.2%  
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Cook County Health, a safety-net 
hospital in Chicago, partnered with 
MoreCare, a Medicare Advantage plan 
and subsidiary of Chicago-based Medical 
Home Network (a nonprofit community-
based care model) to offer benefits to 
eligible residents. 

Location: Illinois (Cook County)

Offers (1) $0 HMO plan and (3) Special 
Needs Plans (SNPs) - C-SNP/HIV-SNP,
I-SNP, IE-SNP

Core messaging/positioning: 

▪ “We’re bringing whole person care to 
the Medicare community.”

▪ “Personalized, coordinated care you 
can trust.”

MoreCare
Enrollment: 264, Market share: 0.2%  
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Zing Health is backed by Health2047, a 
for-profit incubator from the American 
Medical Association (AMA) that builds 
tech companies. Zing Health’s Medicare 
Advantage plan will give seniors access 
to a network of clinics and community 
health centers in Cook County, IL. 

Location: Illinois (Cook County) 

Offers (1) HMO plan

Core messaging/positioning:

▪ “AmaZing health care starts here.”

▪ “Zing Health was founded by real 
doctors who deliver a personal 
approach to member care.”

Zing Health
Enrollment: 244, Market share: 0.2%  
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A new Medicare Advantage plan owned 
by independent pharmacists, physicians, 
and other healthcare providers. Focused 
on providing resources and technology 
to help deliver care and manage the 
chronic conditions of seniors.

Location: North Carolina (select counties)

Offers (1) $0 HMO plan that includes an 
OTC savings benefit (partners with 
Nations OTC)

Core messaging/positioning:

▪ “A health plan you can love.”

▪ “Powered by pharmacists and 
providers to bring local care to our 
communities.”

▪ “Transparent drug pricing – committed 
to lower prescription costs.”

Troy Medicare
Enrollment: 175, Market share: 0.4%  
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A new Medicare Advantage plan 
launched by Lee Health (the largest 
not-for-profit public health system in 
Florida) that is designed and led by 
local physicians.  

Location: Florida (select counties) 

Offers (1) HMO plan 

Core messaging/positioning:

▪ “Doctor designed. Doctor led.”

▪ “True local, coordinated care.”

▪ “You asked. We answered the call.”

▪ “Simple. Local. Personalized. Service-
Oriented.”

Clarion Health
Enrollment: 78, Market share: 0.1%
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